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lr!Je .lfnurnal 
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., MAY, 1917. 

THE DAWN 

X, Y, Z 

Slowly forth gushed the rosy dawn 
Bathing the heavens with light, 
And the coming of the lusty morn 
Quickly drove away the night. 
Boreas brushed the firmament clear 
And the rising sun' sburnishing hue 
Drove the shadows of night to the rear. 
Then passed in procession across the blue 
Vivid lines of orange and red, 
And nature was thrilled with life anew 
And waked from its silence dead. 

Across the branches of a topmost bough 
A shaft of sunlight flew 
Instantly in a scampering row 
The woods were alive in every pew. 
A squirrel leaped the air above 
And scurried through the branches away. 
In the distance called a dove 
As he watched the coming day; 
Two tilly wrens flu'ttered in glee 
About their breakfast fare; 
At the top of a dead oak tree 
Tatooed a wood-pecker with lively air, 
From the underbrush screamed a jay 
As he watched the gorgeous day. 

As the sunlight sipped the dew 
From every tiny blade, 
Rtigged mountains loomed into view 
Around the open glade . 
Down the mountain's narrow alley 

No.8 
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Spa;rkling•in the-daylight beam 
Murmuring softly through the valley 1li 

Slowly-trickled a little stream. 
A gen tie breeze began to croon • Through the sunny dale 
High above the misty vale 
Hung the sleepy m0on. 

~ 
Downward in long sweeps of summer green 
Sloped the wooded moun,tain',s copse, 
While across the valley could be seen it 

Other jagged,. peaky tops 
Near the .level of the eye. 
Beyond, the. bulks of boundless ·blue 
Rose towering in the sky 
And filled the limitless view. 
Down below in · the valley wide .. 
. Giant beech trees waved their arm,s; 
And every slope. on mountain side 
Was rich in all its charms. ..,-

In snowy sweeps along the slope 
·Dogwood blossoms scented the air, ,. 
Dangling down like hempen rope 
With twist and graceful swoop 
Rustic swing and easy chair 
Grape vine~> hun_g in tangled loop, 
Near the hillside of the spr ng 
From the branches of alders high; 

·While silvery green leaves sought to cling 
And shut out the clear blue sky. 
Here and there ever twinkling 
Their mingkd branches thro;ugh the .bower 
Wild ·roses slowly climbing ""' 
Nourished daily the bloo'ming flpwer. 

... 
Yet the sunlight stole its way ' 
Down through the leaves between, 
And each tiny, scampering ray 
Bathed the earth in such a sheen; , 
That even the shadows chased around 
Hide-and-se,ek to play. 
And every beam that fell to ground 
Increased the beauty of the clay. 
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THE LICENSED · SAL:OON, , UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

A. KILLOUGH 

end of government is not the abridgement of 
human privileges, nor .the permission of human 
wrongs, ·but the preservation of those rights con
ferred upon all individuals by their Creator, and the 
protection from those i,njustices occasioned by man's 

inhumanity to man. The signers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence recognized this great principle when they incorporated 
in that treasured document the following conviction: "We hold 
these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that 
they are endowed with certain unalienable rights, that among 
these are Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness. That to 
secure these rights governments are instituted among men, 
deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed." 

Such also is the spirit of the Constitution, the spirit of human 
freedom and of protection friom human njustice. The limits set 
by that compact to the powers of State governments are in 
accordance with that principle. The fourteenth amendment 
expressly declares, "No State shall make or enforce any law 
which shall abridge the privileges . . . of the citizens of the 
United States." In other words, no State Legislature may, in 
accordance with the Constitution, enact any legal statute that 
shall deny to the citizens of this nation their rights as such, either 
by directly diminishing those rights or by countenancing anything 
tending thereunto. 

Admitting such to be the end of government, the spirit of the 
Constitution, and the very letter of the fourteenth amendment, 
let us examine -the ststutes of our State governments to see 
whether or not it h!lls been violated, a,nd· authority assumed where 
none has been granted. A statute that rewards our search, prob
ably deserving most consideration, is the one licensing the saloon, 
a law which wears on its very face a look of dubiousness as to 
whether it is constitutional. 

It is the duty of the State to preserve the privileges of citizens 
of the United States; but it is not the duty of the State to protect 
a traffic which is not a privilege of such individuals. If the 
business of the ·liquor dealer is a privilege, in the light of ·the 
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Constitution it cannot be abridged; but if it is not, by the same 
great standard no just plea can be presented for its preserva
tion. 

A privilege of a citizen of this nation needs no statuary law 
to confirm its legality; according to its very nature it stands, under 
the Constitution, as lawful in itself. When we measure the 
liquor traffic by this. standard of a privilege we discover that it 
fails to meet the requirements. No saloon dealer operates his 
business without the protection of the license law; his attempt to 
do so would be pronounced a criminality in all the courts, and the 
offender punished as a violator of the law. He must have a legal 
permit before he can force his evils upon any community. This 
license differs from that required for the followers of honorable 
vocations inasmuch as the permission to carry on vice for the 
revenue that proceeds from it differs from the lawful protection 
and regulation of the honest man's business, in order to prevent 
fraud and deception upon the community. This distinction has 
been declared to exist by the Supreme Court. If therefore the 
saloon must be legalized before it can operate, it cannot be 'regarded 
as a Constitutional right and deserves not the protection of the 
State. 

Again, a privilege of a citizen of this nation cannot be 
abridged; the Constitution so declares. But from hundreds of 
towns and counties throughout this country, under the righteous 

, indignation of public opinion, local option laws have banished 
the saloon; and in seventeen States of this Union there are la:ws 
upon the statute books prohibiting the sale of liquor in those . 
territories. And there is not a court that has ever questioned 
the soundness of those laws, or failed to accord them its fullest 
sanction. And yet the Constitutional clause forbidding the 
abridgement of privileges is just as authoritative today as it was 
when it became an instrument of . governmemt. Where is the 
consistency of rights, if the saloori is a .privilege? The Supreme 
Court of the nation has declared, "To keep a saloon is not a 
privilege of a citizen of the United States." Then, if it is not a 
Constitutional right in those States where it has been abolished, 
it cannot be said to describe any protection in those States where 
it now exists; and the State is not in duty bound to pass an 
atrocious law licensing such an evil. 

Since we have seen thatby prohibiting the saloon no privilege 
of citizens would be abridged, let us examine another phase of this 

) ... 
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question, in order to discover whether the law licensing the 
liquor traffic )does not, in i ~self, abridge the prJvileges of the 
citizens of this nation. A person enjoying the blessings .of this 
government may not lawfully have forced upon him an evil which 
is ,d.~trimental to Life, his own, or that of society at large. Surely 
there is no individual who can truthfully assert that the saloon 
does not daily a,nd insist~ntly filch the privilege of life, not only 
from those who indulge in the immediate evils of Jt)hi,s curse, but 
also from those who, in their helplessness, must endure its indirect 
effects. Drunka)-ds' graves a;re not the only proof of its death
dealing blo'ws; examine the criminal dockets of our courts, and 
ask what proportion of the murders there recorded were due to 
the craze produced by drink, and you will receive the apalling 
an'swe,r, "Seventy-five per cent." The de¥ily poison of the 
saloon product.s the deadly mania that resul~s in t he suicides, 
homicides, and the great multitud~ of other life-destroying crimes 
that crow:d the business of our criminal cour.ts. 

A person, enjoying the privilege of this governmemt, may not . 
have thrust upon him a curse which destroys his liberty. Is 
there any individual so presumptous and so daring as to claim 
that the saloon does not directly and indirectly abridge the just 
liberties of the citizens 'of this nation? Do crazed intellects, 
diseased wills, and b lighted souls have true liberties? Where did 
they lose . them? Inmates of hospitals, insane asylums, and 
prison houses answer, "The saloon." 

An ipdivid'ual enjoying the hlessings vouch-safed by this 
Ianjd of the free may not have swung about his neck a weight 
which checks him in the pursuit of happiness. Ah perhaps there 
is in the subtle evil of the saloon a secret motive that speeds man 
onward in his chase after that priceless treasure! But let grave 
yards, paupers' hovel~, overcrowded jails, wrecked homes and 
bleeding hearts render the decision as to whether a single indi
vidual, urge,d forward by that force, has ever overtaken the 
coveted pri~e . 

A citizen of this nation may not justly be exposed to those 
evils which disturb t he public or,der, or violate the peace and 
safety of citizens. We need but the testimony of newspaper 
files and that of our own eyes to secure evidence that the saloon 
daily abridges this privilege. Three-fourths of the crimes of 
Chicago are due to the saloon. The police records of Hammond, 
Indiana, show that "ninety per cent of all the offenses committed 
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are due to the liquor traffic, and that $15,000 a year is almost 
wholly and exclusively employed in watching and caring for 
me~, women and children affected by drink." 

Such is the nature of the saloon business, which the license 
law protects. From the fact that it is not a citizen's privilege, 
since it necessitates the permit of the law to operate, and may 
be, and has been, abridged by legal statute, we conclude it can 
be entirely abolished, without disturbing the Constitution. But 
since it clearly and openly infringes upon th,e privileges secured 
to citizens by that instrument of government, we conclude that 
the State, in keeping upon its statute books a law sanctioning its 
operation, is also guilty of Constitutional violation. May the 
time soon come when the citizens of the United States shall. be 
so stirred by this fact that they will demand with their ballots 
that such a law be swept from their State governments and a 
traffic th~t abridges th;eir righ:ts of Life, Liberty, and Happiness 
be annihilated in the nation. 

OUR COUNTRY IN 1950 

"When the war-llrum throbs no longer, and the battle-flags are 
furled 

In the Pa;i-liament of Man, the Federation of the world, 
Then the common sense of most shall hold a fretful realm in 

awe, 
And the k~ndly earth shall slumbe,r, lapt in u,niversallaw." 

the year 1950 many changes, both political and 
otherwise will have come to pass. So many. and so 
radical changes take place in such a .short tim~ that 
it is difficult for us to picture just what conditions 
we may find existing in our ,nati~m a few years 

hence. However, I shall sugge,st a few changes, or re(orms that 
will probably occur within the next few years and which are 
consonant with the trend of modern political thot. 

In 1950 in the United States we shall find woman:s .suffrage 
universal. Wowen will not only vote but they will also hold 
office, both in state and nation. Women are very largely taking 
men's places in European industries. They may be found in the 
munition factories, operating railways, and carrying on the work 
of agriculture while t he men are at the battle front. This is in 
Europe. In America too, the industrial inflation of the past two 
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years has caused employers to give ~asks to women which before 
this. time had never been suggested. A notable fact is that women 
are superior to men in application, accuracy, and in manual 
ability, even in work of a technical nature . 

By 1950 many judicial changes will have been made. The 
Supreme Court of the United States will no longer have the 
irrevocable right to declare null and void any law passed by 
Congress. In 19.'>0, a plan known as the "Recall of Decisions" 
will be in force. By this plan a majority of the voters can recall 
any decision made by a Supreme Court. Thus the will of the 
few cannot thwart the will of the many. The recent change made 
in the courts, abolishing the archaic rule allowing unlimited 
debate, or filibustering, and replacing it by giving two-thirds of 
the Senate power to shut off debate at a certain time-such a 
change as this suggests that other changes will be made as-necessity 
demands. Government of a people is , perfect only as it is pro
gressive. 

In 1950 our presidents will be elected by a direct vote of the 
people. The old and complicated electoral system for electing 
our presidents will be a relic of the past, and for a president to be 
elected in 1950, he must receive a majority of all votes cast. 

In 1950 the majority of the people of our country will be 
Socialists in spirit _ if not in name. The other political parties 
will be in the minority. We shall elect a president who is thoroly 
in sympathy with the socialistic movement of the times. Many 
policies, both social and political, which the Socialists now advo
cate will have been adopted by that time. We read an editorial 
from one paper that is strongly in favor of government ownership 
or control of railroads, telegraphs, telephones, mines, forests, oil 
wells, water power, al)..lc). -other1natural resources. Then probably 
the very ,next paper we read propounds exactly the opposite 
principle. Cardinal Gibbons opposes such control, _ claiming that 
the efficiency of American railroads far surpasses that of the 
railroads in Europe. He states there are deficits in revenues each 
year which the European governments have to pay. He says 
that government ownership is contrary to the spirit of the people, 
and that "if the present employees were to be made governme,nt 
e,mployees, we would build up a central power that would use its 
employees for political purposes and woul,d bring about rcorruption 
of the worst character." The post offices, he claims, are a failure 
financially, but they are indeed a most serviceable institution to 
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our people, and one that would be indispensable. Instead of 
competition we should have cooperation. Why was it that an 
English concern was able to underbid the American steel men for 
a contract to supply our navy with big shells? Some say that 
it was conclusive proof that we neec;l a high protective tariff. 
But we believe that the extreme efficiency of the English concern 
was due to cooperation. What we need is, not an impregnable 
tariff wall, but cooperation. 

In 1950, therefore, th.~re will be no protective tariff on goods 
entering our country. There will be a National "bone-dry" law 
on the statute books of 1950. And then, anti-tobacco la"\"s will 
be demanded as strenuous1y as the an,ti-whiskey laws are being 
demanded at present. 

In 1950 we shall see the "commission" form of municipal 
government adopted in all of our towns and cities. Each city 
will publish annually a pamphlet showing where every dollar of 
public revenue comes from and where it goes. The states will 
also adopt this plan, for it is here that economy and efficiency in 
local and state government begins. 

The latest revenue reform,. the income tax, has hardly had 
· time to be tested, The returns for 1916 showed that a great many 
people had managed to escape the tax. But we shall find the 
government requiring a statement of income from everybody in 
receipt of fifteen hundred dollars or more a year. Officials will 
be directed to keep an eye on every man's expenditure, and if the 
income be reports for taxation seems inadequate for his style of 
living, he will be asked for an explanation. 

Another thing that we expect to see existing in 1950 is a 
Pan-American Union of all t he American countries. A Pari
American Congress will be ·held annually at some appointed 
place where all of the representatives will legislate for the benefit 
of all of the countries represented. Social, commercial and 
political relations will be discussed at this congress, and laws 
passed to promote the welfare of the masses represented. Presi
dent Wilson says that "progressive action is a constant adjustment 
of government and of society to the welfare of mankind." By 
re-electing Wilson, the nation expressed its approval of his pro
gressive actions and forward marching policies, such as: The 
Federal Trade Commission; Federal Reserve Act; Rural Credit 
Law; ·Adamson Eight-hour Law, and Child Labor legislation. ' 
May we not expect even more from the next administration? 

J 
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We believe that with the introduction of political, vocational, 
and industrial education, which is sanctioned by Congress, we 
will have the much needed help in solving the problems that will 
arise in the future concerning our social, political, and econil:nic 
life. -"THE Co-En." 

THE OLD MAIDS 

A comedietta in one act and i,n pro~e by Luis Cocat Y Heliodoro 
Criado . 

TRANSLATED BY J. W. THOMfSON. 

Characters-Pura, Procopio, Casta, Cl;mdio, Sapdalia. 
Place-Madrid. Time-The present. 

AcT THE FIRsT. 

Scene-An office luxuriously furni~hed. Side doors at the 
right, and another at the back. On the left a fireplace, and 
beside it two arm-phairs. A writing desk at the right, and 
another arm-chair before it. 

ScENE I. 

Pura, Casta, Sandalia and Procopio. On the rising of the 
curtain Procopio appears writing at the table; Sandalia and Pura 
are sitting in the arm-chair.s near the fireplace; the former knitting 
a stocJking, and the second reading in a prayer book, Casta, 
sitting in the arm-chair before the table, is reading a newspaper. 

Procopio (writipg)-Five, and I ~arry six-six, and I carry 
, seven-seve,n, and I carry eight-. 

San~alia-But, Procopio, you keep on taking more away 
than you leave. 

Procopio-What do you know about it? ThJs is arithmetic, 
woman. Ha, ha, (adding it up). Fifty thousand six hundred an,d 
seventy-four. Our income has increased this year by ten thppsand 
~np s~venty-fpur reals. Now we can give each of our daughters 
an ipcome of about twenty-five thpu:;;and reals. 

Sandalia-That is good. 
Procopio-What are you doing, Pura? 
Pura-Father mine, I am reading the drill (devotional exer

cises) for the day. 
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Procopio-What, the military drill? Have some troops 
come? A,nd you, Casta? 

Casta-! am enjoying a wonderful article call~d: "The Day 
of Judgement, or the End of It All." This world is only an 
imm~nse space filled with skulls. The hair rises on e,nd

Procopio-Th~ hair on the skulla? I do,n't understand. 
And you, Sandalia, what are you knitti.ng there by:_,t.he fireplace? 

Sandalia-You can see alr.eady. 
Pnocopio-(Rising ,and looking at them with pleasure). Good, 

perfectly goop. I have here a fam1ily picture in which everything 
breathes happiness, peace and quiet. But it cannot continue thus, 
and it will not continue this way. 

Sandalia-What are you saying, Procopio?· You are not 
pleased to see your family happy? 

Procopio-To the contrary, my dear. I only . want to say 
that although this is a beautiful p'icture, tender and moving, it 
doesn't entirely satisfy me. I am worried much about the 
future of our daughters, who are still unmarried; and it is 
needful for them to th,ink seriously about marriage. 

Casta-Good heavens! (Making a gesture of ;disgust), 
Pura-Did you ever hear of such a thing! (Crossing her

self). 
Procopio-I'm getting tired of your ridiculous and affected 

gestures of surprise whenever there ·is any talk of your marrying 
How; do you expect to continue thus? Casta, you spend your time 
with literature, with music, and in throwipg bird-seed to the 
canary. You, Pura, are so absorbed with your prayers, church 
services and mystical ideas, that alread.y everyone is calling you 
"The Little Nun". You must come out from that monotony 
which casts a kind of disagreeable seriousness on you. To do 
this, .there is nothing like love, which offers-in short, it is that 
that makes things go. 

Sandalia-Procopio, don't be silly. 
Procopio-(Continuing the thread of his discourse). That's· 

right. Love fills the imagination with pleasant illusions. makes 
us agreeable, cheerful, and talkative. To sleep and eat tran
quilly, as you do, is not ~ough for life, for man cannot live by 
bread only; other things are necessary-

Sandalia-Meat, for instance. 
Procopio-And wine. Will you please be quiet? Don't you 

see that I am philosophizing? Accordingly you say that it is 
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necessary to attend to the · life of the spirit. You, Casta, are 
already twenty-nine years old. 

Casta-(Protesting energetically). I? It is impo~sible! 
How outrageous! 

Procopio-You know it is the truth. And you Pura, you 
are thirty . . 

Pura-(Angrily) You are not telling the truth! 
Procopio-What? Just look at the little nun! 
Pura-(In a gentle tone). Forgive me. I only meant to say 

that you are mistaken. 
Sandalia-But, my dear, what is the use of talking about 

years. It is neither appropriate nor to the point. 
Procopio-You also? How unreasonable women are! Not 

to the point, am I! Then I would like to know how much longer 
they can go without marrying? 

Sandalia-But do you think that the poor girls are the ones 
to blame for their sweethearts having turned their backs on them? 

Procopio-Perhaos so. Generally, when a man leaves his 
sweetheart, it is because she doesn't have what is commonly 
called "charms". And what are charms? Well I'll tell you. Among 
other things it is affability, affectionateness, gentleness; a certain 
studied submission made up of apparent yielding, while in reality 
he. is the one yields to the least of . your caprices. Make little 
concessions; for example, when he pas~sionately strokes 'your hand, 
don't draw it back indignantly; just yield it as though you had 
not noticed it; and when he lightly treads on your foot, don't 
draw it back in a hurry as though you had a corn on it. You 
have corns, haven't you? 

Casta-What a question! Father! Who has them? 
Procopio-Why, everyone. I, your mother,
Sandalia-But, Procopio-
Procopio-Keep still. I am emphasizing my points. 
Sandalia-You better say that you are putting the feet on 

the corns. 
Procopio-Yes, finally. And then, if the women would have 

a little more practical sense, they would never need to fear becom
ing old maids thru following chimeras or .not making good use 
of their opportunities. The large part of the girls with good faces 
and beauty,-of these, I say, there is not one who does not believe 
herself handsome on looking in a mirror, and dream at fifteen 
of marrying some Castillian . title; at twenty they yield and put 
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up with a banker; at twenty-five they resign themselves at last 
to a government clerk, lawyer, merchant, etc., etc.; at thirty 
all men are equally attractive to them,-even the water carrier. 

Sandalia-Do you know that you are most eloquent today? 
Procopio-It is the truth breaking out and making wise the 

most stupid; and that isn't saying either, that I am one of the 
most stupid. (Turning to Pura and Casta.) Well then, what 
are your opinions? Speals. out. 

Casta-Well, to be frank, man seems to me to be absolutely 
disagreeable. He is coarse in his exterior, and common. (Excit
~ng herself with poorly c,oncealed ailgep) Morally they are 
degenerate, faithless, false, and un~ruthf~~.-(Changing ,her 
tone,.) I'll make an exception i:n you' favor, because you are my 
fatller. 

~r.o~~pio-ThamJ<s, <¥tughter. (To Pura.) And you, what 
have you to say? 

Pura-(Getti,ng up, and showing religious fervor). For 
myself, father, I never judge men by ~h!3 physical. From that 
point of v~ew, they are alLeqgal to me; entirely incon~equential. 
F,om the moral point, howe~er, I can ,see nothing more in them 
than a faitlr,ful likeness to the devil, from whom it is always 
necessary to flee. Their words are deceitful, 'their smiles, dia
bolical; and their glances-ah! their glances are so satanical and 
penetrating, that they cause the blush of shame to come to one's 
cheeks. Oh! I abhor them so much, that I mourn the fact that 
you, my father, are a man. (She sits down.) 

Procopio-What else could I be, since I am your father? Do 
you 'understand what I am telling you? It is more chagr'in than 
horror that you feel, for you haven't had anyon·e :to burden 
themselves with you yet. 

Casta-What foolishness! 
Pura-May heaven protect me from it! 
Procopio-So you expect to remain old maids, do you? 
Sandalia-But, dear, let them do as they please. Besi,des, 

the first thiqg that is necessary for them ifthey are to marry, is a 
sweetheart, and they haven't any. 

Casta-Fortunately. 
Pura-(To Casta.) You are right. 
Pro~opio-(To Pura.) You aren't like your mother whom 

I cought as a widow and having you with her. 
Sandalia-I always had much charm, as you call it. 

? 
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Procopio-,(To Casta.) Neither are you iike your mother 
who is resting in peace; for she married me for her third trial, and 
you are the fruit of our tender love. 

S andalia~And y,ou a.re more charming every day. 
Procopio-In short, .I.am grieved and driven distracted, by 

the sight of you drifting along this way. It hardly seems possible 
that the comparatively young element of this house, should take 
a delight in being bored. It will be a happy day for me wben I 
see them leave the house, and I; ~hin>k I will celebrate it by dancing 
t,he canc,a;n with your mother . 

Pur~-(Crossing herself.) Good Lord! 
Sandalia-What's that you are saying! 
Pro'copio-Keep still Sandalia. I am <l~sperate. Can't you 

see? ·(Swinging his arms violently.) My nerves are all vibrating 
like the strings of a violin!-Go and make me a lime tea to q'!liet 
them. 

Sandalia-Come, let:s get it. It seems to me that fqr today 
at least, you have the very devil in you. (Sa,ndalia and Procopio 
go out by the second side door.) 

ScENE II. 

Pura, Casta, and after a while Claudio. 

Casta-How determined they are that we s'hruld become 
the victims of those wicked men! A fine lot men are, I must say! 

Pura-Fine? Well I should say not! They are horrible! 
Casta-My convictions are so strong that I will not give in. 
Pura-Neither will I. · 
Claudio-(Appearing at the door at the back of the stage.) 

Good morning-
Casta-What? Whom are you lookjn,g for? 
Claudio-Senor ·don Procopio Chan<!halagua; I wow.d like to 

see him. (He advances.) 
Cas.ta-Are you looking for our father? 
Claudio-Yes, Senora. 
Casta~(Very plainly.) Senorita .. 
Pura-(The same.) Senoritas. We are both Senoritas. (As 

soon as Claudio appears, Casta and Pura glance at him closely.) 
Claudio-Pardon me, I had not noticed-But then, Senoritas, 

desire to talk with your father; but if it is inconvenient for 
him-
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Casta-By no means; have a seat, while we go and tell him. 
Than,ks for your name? 

Claudio-! haven't a)n:y. 
Casta-What, you haven't any name? 
Claudio-Oh, to be sure; Cla,udio Pasalodos. 
Casta-That is good. (Looking at him closely.) (It is very 

attractive-) 
Pura-(The same.) (He has interesting eyes-) (They go 

out at the second side door.) 

ScENE III. 

Claudio and shortly, Procopio. 

Claud;o-I wonder why those girls looked at me that way'? 
They aren't ugly. And to think I have offended them by calling 
them Senoras-! would like to know how in the world any one 
can tell at a glance the state ofa woman. (Looking aroun.d the 
room.) How luxurious! There isn't another such home in the 
village. It is easy to see that Don Procopio has the coin. 

Procopio-(Eritering.) My dear sir-They have told me 
that you were looking for me, an·d besides that your name isn't 
unknown to me. 

Claudio-! believe it isn't. I am the son of your frie.nd 
Policarpo Pasalodos. 

Procopio-How delighted I am to see you-But sit down. 
(They sit down.) And how is your father? 

Claudio--Crippled with the rheumatism; and wracked with 
painsithat make him scream; but for the rest, he is entirely well. 

Procopio-I am indeed sorry. 
Claudio--That he is well? 
Procopio-No, that he is crippled so with the rheumatism. 
Claudio-As he couldn't come with me to Madrid, he told 

me to bring this letter (He draws out a letter which he hands to 
Procopio, who reads it) to my friend Chanchalagua, who has a 
strong political pull, and he will accompany you everywhere just 
like a dog. 

Procopio-(The beast!) As he says in the letter, you have 
come to attend to some business? 

Claudio-Yes, sir. As my father is now the mayor, he wishes 
me to be the town clerk of Matalauva, our home town. 

Procopio-Yes to he sure. Doubtless to be of one mind so 
as to reform the administration most easily. 

I 
I' 
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Claudio-By no means; not so! 
Procopio-No? 

19 

Claudia-No, sir. The other day he called me and said: 
Look here Claudio, it is necessary for you to corner the clerkship; 
because when I am mayor and you the secretary, we will have a 
whole sea of graft, and hold two good, paying offices. 

Procopio-Of course! I see that pain hasn't lessened Poli
carp's appetite any. (What barbarous frankness!) 

Claudio-And for that reason I have come to see the repre-
sentative of the district- · 

Procopio-That is very simple; I will go with you to the 
Congress, and to see whatever parties are necessary. Have you 
ever been in Madrid? 

Claudio-Yes, but several years ago. By the way; do you 
know that your daughters are very attractive. 

Procopio-What of that! (They have seemed attractive to 
him! Good!) Let me tell you something, they ·attract the 
attention of everyone; so much so, that I dislike to go out on the 
street with them, for there are so many men going in the opposite 
direction to us, and standing like statues with their heads turned 
and glances full of admiration. Man, I tell you they have caused 
more than one twisted neck. 

Claudio-Just listen to that! 

Procopio-They are two angels, my friend, two genuine 
angels. Casta, · now, is the Roman type of beauty. Pura the 
Greek type. And both for their moral qualities are worthy of 
being counted among the most famous of the vestal virgins. 

Claudio-What's that? (As if not understanding what he 
heard.) 

Procopio-! love them madly. And the day that either of 
them says to me: Father, I am going to marry, my heart will 
break. (How: I wish it were tomorrow!) But, it is ·a question 
of an honorable man and one who will make them happy, and-

Claudio-One for both of them? 
Procopio-You rascal! (Flipping his cheek with his finger.) 

They on their part, will work for the happiness of someone, for 
besides their physical charms, they have other qualities of eco
nomical kind. They can count on a good dowry, which, united 
to that of their husbands, will permit them to live in a kind of 
luxury. 
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Claudio-That is good. (Rising.) Well, Don Procopio, I 
must be going. 

Procopio-(Rising.) So soon? 
Claudio-! will return tomorrow-
Procopio-(Reftecting.) (They have seemed beautiful to 

him!) Where are you staying? 
Claudio-As my father did not want me to stQp for expenses, 

I am lodging in the best hotel in Madrid; in the Posada del Peine. 
Procopio-What an idea! I cannot consent to it
ClaudiO'-Why? 
Procopio-It is not to be thought of; that the son of my good 

friend Polica,rp should stop at an ip.n. By no means! You shall 
stop here in my house as long as you are in Madrid. I ~uppose 
you will accept. Meantime we will order the baggage sent up, 
and-

Claudio-Good. That will s.ave me some expense. 
Procopio-(Pointing to the first side door.) See. That bed

r0om is separate. We intended it for just such cases. There you 
will find everything tha;t is necessary. Well; I will go and tell 
the others about the arrangement. Sandalia; girls!-(Approach
ing the second side door.) 

ScENE IV. 

The Same, Sandalia, Pura and Casta. 

Sandalia-(Who appears, followed by Pura and Casta.) What 
is it? 

Procopio-(To the three.) I have the pleasure of introducing 
the son of my dear friend Policarp Pasalodos to you. 

Sandalia-You are most welcome. 
Procopio-Business has brought him to Madrid, and I have 

asked him to stop with us during this time. He has kindly 
accepted, and-

Sandalia-Why of course. Nothing else could be thought of! 
Procopio-But, let us sit down. (Aside to Sandalia.) 

The girls looked beautifui. to him. We must catch this eel! 
Casta-(He is going to stay here!) (They sit dow;n; Casta 

beside Claudio; Sadalia beside Procopio; P.ura n·ear the grate.) 
Claudio-(How beautiful they are!) (Looking at Casta 

and Pura.) 
Procopio-(Pointing them out.) Here they are. Casta is 

my daughter; Pura, my wife's. We married when we were old, 

,_ 
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and have had no more children. These are from former mar
riages. (He pMised, Pura, Sandalia and Procopio looked at 
Claudio,-Pu~a showing chagrin; and Casta, coquettishnes's. 
Aside to Sandalia.) Just. look what eyes he i1; casting at Casta! 
It is plain to JJ:e~etln that~ has fallen in love at fir,~t 'sight! 

Sa,'ndalia-(For Pura. To Procipio.) If that other is a 
fool! 

C¥ta-(To Procopio--wuth coquettishness. A~d do you 
like poetry? 

Claudio-No, senorita; verses trouble me. I get tangled up 
with the sun, the moon, the stars and the plan~t:S. I can't carry 
so many things in my head. As for music,-well I ~hould say I 
am fond of that! So much ,so, that when at home 1 pass the 
whole day doing nothing but playing on the accordion. 

Procopio-(For Casta.) Here you have a great teacher of 
music. She plays the piano while sleeping. 

Claudio-Is she a stmam_bulist? 
Procopio-! meant to say-(What a materialist this man isp 
Sandalia-(Nudging Procopio.) Shut up! 
Casta-(For Claudio.) (He isn't any Apotlo, but still he 

dresses ala mode--) 
Pura-(Just look at the one of fixed convictions! What 

hypocrisy! What horror men do cause her! The hypocrite! 
(Claudio yawns.) 

Sandalia-(Aside to Procopio.) He sighes
Procopio--(The same to Sandalia.) Yes, the braying of an 

ass-I mean a sigh of love. 
Casta-(To Claudio.) Did you sigh? 
Claudio-No', Senorita. It is only a yawn from weakness, 

because I haven't dined today-
Sandalia-(Springing up.) What do I hear! You haven't 

. dined-and you have been so silent! (All rise.) 
Claudio-To be sure! Who wants to talk on an empty 

stomach? 
Procopio-But why ·haven't you said something about it? 

Let's see, girls, run and tell the servant to bring out something 
to eat. (To Claudio.) We have already eaten-But enter, come 
into the c:lining room with my daughters. I'll be with you in a 
moment-

Claudio-After you. (He enters before them.) 
Procopio-(Detaining Sandalia, who is going to go out after 

them.) Come back here. (Pura, Casta and Claudio go out by 
the second side door.) 

(To BE CoNCLUDED NEXT MoNTH.) 
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~~itorial 

In the course pf a lecture, a professor remarked, "A man has 
to live and commune with himself, and (or· my part, I prefer to 
asspcia:te with -a inan of bt;oa_d mind, ~nd extendep knowlege." 
Under this co,nsiP,.eration it is easily se~n that a merely superficial 
knowledge is inaflequate . For, to a man's iimer self, if he be 
really true to himself, he will be stripped of externals, .and .appear 
a,s he truly is. A man. may appear quite versatile, conversant 
along many lines, broad minde,d; yet what ·will he profit if he 
knows his so-called breadth is merely a · veneer, and not the true 
breadth of knowledge and minp which comes from depth of 
thought? Sometimes as we see persons who ap,pear woefully 
lacking in menta:! acumen, we wonder what they really think when 
alone. We feel like asking if those who ~~:re P,eceivi,ng only them
selves, ever waken to a realization that they are themselves the 
only dupes of their own pretentions? It is an important .thing 
to know oneself, though perhaps sometimes it is really a sad 
awakening. And this is one of the values of a true education,
knowledge of self, 'and of one's relativity to the eternal values of 
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life. Another important item to l~r'p. is how h~!>t 18 H~ equipped 
for one's place in the world. . . , . 

The unprepared state of affairs which' have pt~vjtiled in our 
country for the past several years, has occa'.siohe(t ~i.fficulty and 
hindrances which perplex the leaders of o'ur nation 1~f this time. 
Th~se are times which call for clear,· well directt;Jd''thought, and 
for quick and accurate,decisions, in order to effieieritij meet the 
'exigencies which confront us since the d~clarati6n 6f war upon 
Germany. , 

Let us learn the lessons which may be derived frorli' 'these con
ditions. · College days should and are days 6f pi'~pata:tion. We 
are now training our minds to definitely directed ~bought. And 
as the end of this college year draws n~ar, we ·xnight well consider 
whether we haVie diligently used the means at hand, and ha.v~ 
not neglected anything in our work of :r>reparation. Have .the 
values received been cdmm~ns'urate with the . expenditure of 
time, labor, and money? I.f not, wherein lies the· .fiwlt? Can we 
now think clear-er and more to t he purpose than' nine months 
ago? Have we broader interests, sympathie!>; and knowledge,? 
lf so, we can truly feel that the year has not been spent in vain, 
and that it has proved to be worth while. , 

So then, one of the most important thirtgs for which to 
strive, is definiteness of aim in .our thinking. -: A' child's :vivid 
imagination is able to call into being wondrous things. This 
imaginative .power undeveloped and untrained, is of no value, to 
the child or to the world. ·However, whe)l the imagination. is 
trained and controlled, we see the results in wonderful in:ven
tions, in governments, etc. Is your mind filled with childish 
anticipations of enjoyments of the results of some noble achieve
ment? Or is it concerned with the means by which best to a~com
plish the achievement? Are your thoughts, when alone, directed 
toward some definite goal, or are they merely the idle dreams of .a 
visionary? 

Let us take heed to our courses of action, not being .crushed 
by backsets, but profiting by the experience gained, let us rise 
and go on further. Let us be thorough in all our wox:k of prepara
tion and of execution, and let us not rest satisfied with a superficial 
wisdom, but seek true wisdom and knowledge. 

' 
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y. ~.(!:.A. 
At the regular meeting on March ~5th, the following new 

Y. M. C. A. officers were elected: Messrs. P.M. Watson, President; 
0. M. Barry, Vice-President; C. E. Guice, Secretary; F. V. Long, 
Treasurer; P. L. Armstrong, Journal Editor. TheY. M. C. A. 
has indeed shown exceptio~ally good judgment in the selection 
of these officers, and may well expect a very prosperous year 
under their leadership. 

On April 9th and lOth, we had the happy privilege of having 
Mr. McNeil Poteat with us. Mr. Poteat is an International 
Secretary of "The Students' Volunteer Movement," and is himself 
a volunteer as a missionary to China, for which country he expects 
to embark this summer. He addressed us on two occasions and 
brought us a most virile and searching message on our part and 
interest in Foreign Missions. He pointed out . the gross and 
almost universal ignorance of even theological students in our 
own Foreign mission activities. He further indicated the very 
small percentage of theological students who are even considering 
the foreign field, and said if possible the percentage ought to be 
reversed or certainly increased in behalf of foreign missions since 
the need there is much greater in proportion to the number -of 
unconverted than .in the Home Field. Mr. Poteat also reminded 
us that the foreign field offered wonderful opportunities for 
Christian service to Christian men and women in all professions 
of life besides that of the ministry. We were lastly warned of the 
danger of missions being somewhat overlooked and neglected in 
the · general rush and excitement of war, and of the possibility 
of its work being curtailed now when the opportunity for effective 
service is possibly the greatest in the history of the world. We 
feel that we have been greatly benefited by these inspiring and 
forcible words of Mr. Poteat, and that his visit has been a great 
blessing to us all. 

It should have been announced some time ago that our 
Dr. A. R. Shaw had been chosen to deliver theY. M. C. A. Sermon 
at Commencement. The chief motive behind this choice was a 
sincere desire of the Cabinet, many of whom are in his Senior 
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Theological classeS, to express its hearty appreciation of Dr. 
Shaw's excellent work in our seminary department. It is to be 
regretted that on account of the suspension of all Commencement 
exercises this year we will be deprived of the privilege of hearing 
Dr. Shaw on this occasion. 

On account of the illness of theY. M. C. A. editor only the 
names of the speakers for April can be given: Mr. E. B. Thompson, 
April 1st; Rev. C. R. Raymond, April 8th; Dr. de Ovies, April 
15th; Mr. W. E. Powell, Apriol22nd. 

The new officers were initiated into office at the regular 
meeting on April 29th. Mr. W. S. Smith made a few intro
ductory remarks, after which the new President, Mr. P. M. 
Watson, made us an interesting talk upon the future success of 
the Y. M. C. A., impressing upon us the necessity of each one 
putting his shoulder to the wheel. 

He kissed her rosy lips, 
Just kissed them In a frolic, 

Ah, 'twas a dear, dear kiss, 
For he died of painter's colic. 

-PuNcH BowL. 

NoT CuRRIE! 

His Wife-Charles, dear, you are growing handsomer every 
day. 

Husband-I'm sorry, Isabel, but I'm rather hard up at 
present.--LIFE. 

Johnny had a Thomas cat 
That warbled like Caruso; 

A neighbor threw a baseball bat, 
Now Thomas doesn't do so. 

~LEHIGH BURR. 
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Officer-Do you know anything about field drilling? 
Private--Field drilling? Oh, yes, I used to have a job in an 

artesian well comp,~:Lpy.-LONDON QPINION. . . 

"This," said the goat, as he turnedf~:om the tomato can a,n,d 
began qn the broken mirror with relish, "this is indeed food for 
reflection."-TIGER. 

SociETY NoTE. 

Mr. Nicholas Romanoff of Petrog~ad has left for his summer 
place on the south coast of the Crimea.-N EW YORK EVEN:lNG SuN. 

The ex-King of Portugal is .hard at work on a book. Manual 
labor!-SATURDAY NIGHT. 

Son-Pa, what do the Head Hunters do with the heads after 
they get them? 

Pa-Make noodle soup of them; I guess. Don't 'bother me 
again.-TIGER. 

CONSIDERABLE GROWTH. 

A Texan and a New Yorker were one day discussing the 
relative merits of their-. respective climates. "Down where I 
live," said the Texan, "we grow a pumpkin so big that when we 
cut it my wife used one-half of it as a cradle to rock the baby in." 

The New Yorker smiled. "W,hy, my .dear fellow," he said 
"that's nothing at all . . A few days ago, right in New York City, 
three full-grown policemen were found asleep on one beet."-Ex. 

Ting-a-ling-a-ling! 
The Rev. George C.Abbitt took down the receiver and placed 

it to his ear. 
"Is that the Dickel Liquor Company?" a woman asked. 
Mr. Abbitt recognized the voice as that of one of his parish .. 

ioners. 
"No,'; he replied in stern reproof; "it is your rector." 
Was there a dull thud? 
No. 
"Indeed,'' said the lady, quick as a flash, "and pray what are 

you doing there?"-NEw ERA. · 

\ 
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NoAH WAs STRONG FOR PREPAREDNEss. 

Noah made the zebra ride on the hurricane deck of the ark. 
"The stripes," 'he explained to · Ham, "will save us from the 
German submarines."-BosTON TRANSCERIPT. 

SoME FIGHT. 

Pat was in the museum looking at a copy of the "Winged 
Victory." 

"And what may yez call·that(" he asked an atte:qdant. 
"That is the Statue of Victory," was the answer. 
Pat surveyed the headless and armless statue with renewed 

interest. 
"Victory, is itt" he said. "Then begorra, Oi' d like to see 

the other fellow."-HoPKINSVILLE NEw ERA. · 

RECENT UTTERANCES. 

Billy Su,nday: ."If a minister believes and teaches evolution, 
he is a stinking skunk." 

Rev. Charles · R. 'Brown: "The loss of capacitY' for moral 
indignation is· infinitely worse tha)l war." ' 

Senator Williams: ''Wall street did not sink the 'Lustiania.' " 
Emperor William: "Before God and humanity I declare that 

on the governments of our enemies alone falls the heavy .responsi
bility for all the further terrible sacrifices." 

THE SEED MAN's DooMA? 

Hon. Curfew-Since Tom Wallace, the farmer, has busted 
into poetry over the Russiam revolution why should not I? 

The Czar of all the Russians, . 
He put a P .before them; 

As Czar of all the Prussians 
In Russia, he forswore them. 

The Duma heard the story, 
And straightway there was yelling, 

And after battle gory 
Restored the.3\llcient spelling. 

"I put the Pin Russia," 
The Czar he used to murmur; 
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But now the Duma's got him, 
Likewise his monk an;d Sturmer. 

And in the Russianalphabet
Than which there is no better

Just bet your better half on it, 
P is a silent letter. 

-THE SEED MAN. 

LITE,R<i\RY PRESCRIPTIONS. 

For clearness, read Maeaulay. 
For logic, read Burke a,nd Bacon. 
For action, read Homer a,nd Scott:.r 
For conciseness, reap Bvron and Pope. 
For sublimity of conception, r~a;d Milton. 
For vivacity, read Steven~on and Kipling. 
For iinagination, reap Shake,spe.are. a.nd Jpb. 
For c,~m~o~n sense, read. Benjamin Franklin. 
For elegan,ce, read Virgil, Miltop and Arnold: 
For ,simplicity, reap Burn~, Whittier and Bunyan. 
For smoothness, read Addison and 1{awthorne. 
For lofty, ennobling sentiment, for sympathy, candor and 

honesty, for comfort an.d consolation in affliction, and for the 
promise of the life that now is and of the life which is to come, rea.d 
the Bible.-RELIGIOus TE)..ESCOPE. · 
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'1,ocal.s 
Cumberland Rooter (as Aunt Fannie Thomas steps up to the 

plate): Now for the leading lady! 

Little Katherine Brownell (after chat with P. Alenander 
Mickel): Mother, I just talked to Mr. Pickle. 

Dr. Long (in chapel the morning following the announcement 
of J. V. Currie's coming marriage): The first engagement of the 
war took place yesterday and-

-----
Guide to visitor at the S. P. U. museum (in the year 1952): 

Those? Why the poker and shovel were used by two cave 
men,-Aston and McAtee-during the early part of this century. 

W. L. Smith: Lets tie Caesar Crow to yon tree. 
Archie Warren: I cannot do same without fee.dng of com

punction, prompted by no lesser feeling than love of country and 
desire to see justice established thruout the world. 

Tacket: Burns met a girl and that upset him. 
Dr. Beale: Very sad. 

NoAH BROUGHT THis ONE OvER. 

A.: Could a man sheP. a volunteer? 
B.: No, but Dynamite. 

-----
Dr. Shaw: What other great event took place si~ultan-

eously? 
Crowe (speaking of the veil in the temple): The curtain fell 

down-was blown all to pieces-was• rented-cracked. 
Dr. Shaw: Which way? 
Crowe: Always. 
Dr. Shaw: That's sufficient. 

Bob McGehee (after storm): Clearing up! 
Cain: Yes. Quite a change in the hemisphere. 

As a couple of studen_ts passed a couple. 
First Student: She was certainly hard hit. 
Second Student: Yes she took the count. 
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PoEM BY DR. EDWARDS. 

2 men wrote a book 
-Blackmar and Gillin, 

Y2 Bunk, 
-The other half fillin. 

A "measley" feeling is manifest among the students. 

SEV]!JN WoNDERS oF S. P. U. 

1. The oratory of Judge King. 
2. The vocabulary of Dr. Lang. 
3. The salve of Carroll.' 
4. The schemes of Dr. Edwards. 
5. The rotundency of J. Caesar Crow. 
6. The flower house of deception. 
7 . . The tin-peeker of Waddel Hall. 

Archie: Why do the girls wear their dresses so short? 
Mays: For two J;"easons. 

-----
LIBERTIES RECENTLY TAK:j!JN. 

McAtee wore Gewins' trousers to a date. 
A freshman hid Coleman's asbestos gloves with which he 

handles his ties. 
Glasscock tried on K ,irk's Texas. Stetson. 
Speckle Mecklin felt the edge of Aston's poker-not with his 

head as did T. J. Wharton. 
Jack Tacket tapped Sanballat on the dome with a pencil in 

chemis~ry. 
Mickel borrowed, without visible witnesses, several hydrox 

from the University store. 
Rhodes stole a potato for family use. 
Sam Lindam~od, seeing Paul Watson plant a potato in his 

garden, planted a brick in Judge King's stomach. 

A NEW TRANSLATION OF GEN~ 12:4. 

0. M. Barry (Heb. 1): "And Abram \vas a son of five wives 
and seventy years when he departed out of Haran." 

Jun. Theolog. (to H. V. Cain, as he was walking along with 
a melancholy pose): "Say, why aren~t you ·raising Cain tonight?" 

Cain: "I am not Able." 

-1 ( 
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Freshman Baker.: "Rat T ... why have y()u bought so much 
talcum?" 

R. T.: "Well I've discontinued correspondence with my girl 
and she requests that I return her letters· and presents, etc., which 
I always do if they request; and these three boxes are to repay 
for all I've eaten." 

A certain gentleman from the "White house" rebuked a little 
boy for not washing his face, saying, "I have washed .my face 
every day for twenty-nine years." 

Little Boy: "Yes and you've pretty near ruined it too." 

REASONs AssiGNED FOR NOT ANSWERING FmsT CALL FOR TROOPs. 

Bill Barry: Flat feet-pigeon toed in the heels' 
Theo. Joke Wharton: Old head ·wound received in charge 

upon McAston castle. 
Cyril P. A. Wilson: Unshapely stilts. 
R. Elegent Carroll: Wife in Texas. 
Ez Coleman: Fire scarred chest due to loud ties . . 
Pete Richardson: Internai injuries brought about by excessive 

eating of moth-ball pies. · 
Pete Wade: Hard head causing enemy's bullets to splatter 

upon fellow troops with detrimental effects. 
J. Morde~ai Warren: Brillianc)'4asy mark to enable enemy 

in locating U. S. troops . . 
Poker Aston: Days of Sampson passed. No good at long 

distance fighting, poker being only weapon. 
Brownlee the Discourteous: N~t sufficient target, hence unjust 

to enemy. 
W. Lanky Smith: Too elongated. ·Will enlist as submarine 

periscope. 
John Stinson: U.S. will ~ot make use of gas to attack enemy, 
Cain: Has already killed his man. 
Julias Caesar Crqw: Protrusion or'stomach abnormal, hence 

target for enemy. 
Currie: Too grouchy~would curdle condensed milk in the 

commissary. 
Daniel J. Calvin: Dependent fourth cousin once removed. 
Hardy: Suspicious character-might pimp. 
Aunt Fannie Thomas: Old wound. Too heavy an eater. 
Sanballat Brownell late of Antoich: Flat feet and foot ball toe. 
Lap Lindemood: Dependent invalid brother, Samuel. 
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Doc Marable: Lost two bones in recent engagement. 
J. Hickory Smith: Contract to remove all shade trees from 

S. P. U. campus, not yet completed. 
P. Alexander Mickel: Elephants not needed except in event 

of Indian campaign. 
Count Patch: Member of the nobility. 
Jonesy: Too cold f-or comfort of surrounding troops. 
Prof. MacQueen: "Several little reasons." 
Some students could competently fill a place i~ the ranks 

of the army mules. 

INTIMATIONS. 

I tip my hat to Senior Mays 
Whose grit 'and humor you cannot faze. 
I give my hand to J. V. Currie 
Because I believe to wed to hurry. 
I'll give a smile to Bob McGehee 
Because he is so cute, tee, hee. 
I'll oniy breathe in Archie's ear. 
The name of one-his Nellie dear. 
To H. B. Wade let this be all 
Remember well our old hand-ball. 
To Brother Powell my old friend Shake 
I can't say more, my voice doth quake. 
To J. C. Rhodes, old "Motor Mike" 
I hope youne'er forget that "b~ke." 
I bid farewell toR. E. Carroll 
The man who wears such smart apparel. 
To Prep us Alley A. MeN air 
Good-bye fair singer of sacred air. 
My old friend Pete my freshman chum 
I hate to see you leave "by-gum." 
To Secretary Richard E. 
My best good will is a check to thee. 
To New-come Seniors Jones and Grille 
I'll make a friendly wish and wilL 
For Graham, Alumnus Daniel and Patch 
Its hard to find good words to match. · 
My last farewell is to John T. 
Since first at S. P. U. I met was he. 
I want to add this wish for all. 
That you may heed sweet Cupid's call. 

-W.L.S. 

! 
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I I 
I W~o I 
I I 
1 ~~v~rtts~ 1 

I Wit~ I 
l I 
. '\~ t I ~s mHE object of advertising is i i to increase business. The I 
1
.. best place for advertising 

1
. 

~ is where it will produce I 
! the greatest increase in 
~- business. Merchants expect trade I 
! from those who read the publica-

tion in which their advertisements 
I appear. If they fail to r e a 1 i z e • I results from such advertising, they lj 
f will remove their ads from such • 
j publications and place them where I 
= - I I ~~~ion wi~0 re~~i~~~::~1t~.pe~~~ ~~ I 
. justly censure them. S. P . U.

1 '
~- Students and their friends are the · 
! readers and the owners of The 

Journal. If they do not patronize 
i those merchants who advertise with 1 
"If us, the S. P. U. JoURNAL "will I 
- go to the wall". The merchants 
_
1 

have been good to us ; now be gen- I 
erous to them. Prove that our Maga-

j zine Ads bring harvest full. : : I 
I McNEAL & EDWARDS 1 
1 COMPANY I 
I . 
I ~ I 
i A SPECIALTY OF ROOM ~ 

'

= FURNISHINGS, BED -
1
. 

j 
COVERINGS, 

1
_ 

DRAPERIES, 
= i I ETC. • 

l I 
I I 
·~-C~I._..t.-c~~~-D-C-·-~~-~· 
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. ' I I . ! To the Young ]}!len 1 
I S I i of . P. U. i 
I I 
j j 
i lJtlt E show you the new things in i 
I ~ the New Way. When you need i 
I Clothing and Furnishings make our I 
I store your headquarters. Society I 
I Brand Clothe~ for Young Men. I 
I I 
j ' J. M. L. Cross 1 
' c ' 1 ompany 1 
i i 
I I 
j i 
i i 
11~ Take care of your feet at 

1
1 

I our store. Men's shoes I 
1 from $3.00 to $10.00. I 

I PENNEBAKER'S I 
I I 1 Shoe Store. I 

·i i 
I I 

I WOOD BROTHERS I 
! " ! UNIVERSITY BOOK AGENTS f 
I Books and Stationery. I 
~ Cakes, Candies, Toilet Articles, Etc. I 
I ROOM 2. ROBB HA.LL. I 
I I .I I 
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I . i 
I I 
I I i We welcome the S. P. U. Boys to Clarksville- ~ 
j They will find at our store everything to wear, i 
i and the price, very low. i 
j j 

·1 Rankin & ferguson I 
i j 

i The Home of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Good i 
i Clothes. I 
' t I i 
i i 
I I 
I I 
f i 
t
1
: J. B. TARPLEY, 0. L. COLLIER, 

1
1 

FLORIST and CLEANING, PRESSING A N D 
j REPAIRING. i 
i FUNERAL DIRECTOR South Third Street. i 
i i 
I Frank Ni<1ro & Co., DR. JOHN R. BEACH ~-

- ~~- Headquarters f~r S. P. U. Boys DENTIST 
. BEST FRUITS AND CANDIES 422 Franklin Street . 

'

. Always on Hand. ,. 
j AGENTS FOR ] Acoa's CANDIES. Both Phones 159. i 
i i l DR. J. W. BRANDAU, H. M. COOLEY & CO. i 
I OFFICE-108 N. Third St. Dealers in I 
1 Phone 24. I 
f Staple and Fancy Groceries, 1 
· RESIDENCE-703 College St. . 

~ Phone 87· Both Phones 76. I 
f Office Hours-10 to 12 a. m., 2 to Cor. of Greenwood Ave. and I 
I 4 p. m. Madison St. I 
I I g ,._,,.._,,,_ ,,_,, __ , ,...,,,~1...,,1-..1-1..-,1,.._,,,._.,,._.,...,. ,~,-~,._,,,....,,....,~ca-..l.-.c•~• --c•--.,O 
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I I 
I ''The Electric Shop'' I 
I Call on "THE ELECTRIC SHOP" for Electric Fixtures, Tongsten I 
I Lamps, Glassware. and Heating Appliances, and EVERY- I 
1 THING ELECTRICAL. Wiring and Repair Work. 1 

i ''THE ELECTRIC SHOP" I 
i Franklin Street Telephone 268 i 
i i 
~ "We Have Come to Stay" · I . I i ;· i 
i Before making arrangements for your Laundry see our Local Agents. · i 
i If you give them all your work they can save you money. They see about i 
i shortage and claims; saves you that trouble. i 

· I Mercantile ·laundry Co. I I Phones 333. 205 South 3rd Street. ~ 
I 0 . M. BARRY __ __________ ____ ___ __ ~ ___ Calvin Hall ~ 

f.. . ] .. W. DAVIS. ____ ___ _____ __ ____ _____ ___ __ . Robb Hall I 

i j 
i i i If you are looking for a First-Class Restaurant i 
i i i - GO TO- i 
i i I w. w. WINTER, i 
I Sanitary in Every Respect. Franklin Street. ! 
I I ·I FRESH cuT Go to I 
i FLOWERS F. L. Smith Son's Co. I 
t -at- FOR i 
i i i M. F. BAXTER, BUILDING MATERIAL i 
i Of all kinds and Repair Work. i 
i Florist Phones 36. i 
i Franklin St. Next to Episcopal church. Franklin St. Clarksville, Tenn. i 
i i 
~~,._..~__.,...,.1,.-c,_..~,-..-.~--c•~•.-r..-.c•--.:•~..-.~~~o 

., 
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: Every body Meets and Drinks at 1 
I i 

I A. c. 0. I 
I ' I 

' i 1 Soda Fount 1 
~ Athletic Goods and Stationery. I 
I i 

! ~~!F~!~.~~~~::. ~~~.~~~y I 
f 121 South 3rd Street. i 
f i 

1-

I ; 
I ARLINGTON HOTEL j 
I i 
1 

BARBER SHOP LIGHT and POWER i 
I To the Boys of s. P . u. Clarksville I 
1 Our shop is all Brand New. Ellectric j 

I RYE & HASSELL, Proprietors Co. l 
I i i South Second Street i 
I i 

'

,,. DR. G. E. VAUGHAN G. s. BRATTON, I" 

.J?oth Phones 50. STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES. 

I EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT Fresh :tyleats a Specialty. j 
I Office 320 F ranklin Street. EAST COLLEGE STREET. i 

: Union Theological Seminary I 
! Richmond, Virginia. I 
', W. W. MOORE, D: D., LL. D. , Bible Literature. -

1
. 

C. C. HERSMAN, D . D., LL.D. , Greek Language. 
1 T . C. JoHNSON, D. D., LL. D. , Systematic Theology. f 

E. C. CALDWELL, D . D ., New Testam~nt Exegesis. , 
I T. H. RICE, D. D., English Bible and Pastoral Theology. I 1 W. L. LINGLE, D. D. , Church History, Missions, Sunday School. 1 

'

- EDWARD M ACK, D. D., Hebrew Language and Exegesis. 
1
. 

PROF. GEO. M . SLEETH, Public Speaking. 
1 For Catalogue apply to . f 
1 W. W. MOORE, D. D. , LL.D., Prestdent i 
o,_,.._ ...... ,, ..... ,.-..,-..c ...... ,_,,_ ,,_., ...... ,- ....... ._..,--.c.-··~·-··-··..-..·-··-·,~ .. ._....._..,~o 
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I I t WESLEY DRANE ] . ]. CONROY F. T. HODGSON c. W. BAILEY I 
! President :Vice-President . Vice-President Cashier ! 
I I 

I THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK I 
I I i 51 Years of Successful Business. . i 

_ ~~~ Capital, Surplus and Profits $200,000.00. :I; 

Clarksville, Tenn. 
i i 
I i 
I I 

f . F.letcher's Phar~acy J. E. Elder Hdw. Co. i 
-,: SODA FOUNTAIN jfc 
c Dealers in o I .Magazines, Combs, Hair Military, Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, ·j 
i and CLOTH BRUSHES. Sportsmen Supplies i 
i Prescriptions a Specialty. Give Us a Trial. I 
' i 
! i 
! i I -' Chinese Laundry, i 
! M. L. RUDOLPH, i I FOR FIRST-CLASS WORK. : 
i DENTIST. I i Prompt Delivery. i 
' j 

I 1 
i I 
i COAL t 
. ' f Empire Lump, 4-inch Kentucky j 
! Lump, 4-inch Jellico and Cooking 1 f Nut. Dry Kindling Ready for ~~ 
I u~ , 
i Phones 80 ·and 65. I 
i i . i 

I Clafksville Ice & Coal Co. 1 I · · · , 
O•~l-.tl:_.,,_.c,.-.c,_c.._.c_cl.-.cJ-I,......C,......c,......c..-.c•.-...~•-••.-,c~l.-..l-ll~l-11-•-c..-ct). 
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1 Columbia, South Carolina. · j 
i FACULTY. • 
• THORNTON WHALING, D. D., LL. D., LITT. D., President of the Semi~ f I nary, Professor of Didactic and Polemic Theology. I 
! WILLIAM M . McPHEETERS, D. D., LL. D., Professor of Old Testament f 

Literature and Exegesis. 
I HENRY ALEXANDER WHITE, Ph. D., D. D., LL. D., Professor of New I 
j_· Testament Literature and Exeg<!sis. i 

' 

RICHARD C. REED, D. D. , LL.D., Professor of Ecclesiastical History and ~~ 
_ Church Polity: 

'

. JAMES 0. REAVIS, D. D., LL. B., Professor of English Bible and Homiletics. 1 

'

- EDGAR D. KERR, A.M.,B. D, Instructor in Christian Ethics and Apologetics i 
_ GEORGE S. FULBRIGHT, A. B., Instructor in Elocution. . ! 
i WM. T. RIVIERE, A. M., Instructor in Greek. j 
! R. E. ALLEN, A. B., Instructor in Sacred Music. 
j Unequalled Library, attractive equipment, fine location in heart of I i modern city, scholarships for qualified students, the usual Theological Cur- j 
I. riculm, and in addition, special courses in Sunday-School Pedagogy, Chris- 1-.1_ tian Sociology, Evangelism, Elocution, Sacred Oratory, and Sacred Music. i 

For catalogues, write the President; · · ! i REV. DR: THORNTON WHALING, Columbia, S.C. 1 

i NORTHERN BANK I I I i Capital and Surplus $200;000.00 A. J. CI:,ARK, 1 
• Clarksville, Tenn. 

1
. 

! Oldest in Tennessee. Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
1
• 

! DIRECTORS: Fine Repairing Done Promptly • 
I L. B. Askew L. A. Bowers I 
i_ Dancey Fort John Hurst L. & N. Watch Inspector. 

1
. 

- R. S. Rudolph Mich'l Savage 231 FRANKLIN STREET. 

I Sterling Fort F. N . Smith 
. ]. F. Gracey L. E. Ladd CLARKSVILLE, TENN. · j 

• A. R. Gholson R. F. Ferguson i 
~ H . P. Pickering Pugh Haynes, Jr. f 
j FOR THE BEST AND FRESHEST GROCERIES I 
i In the City call on Me. j 

I G. w. SC"AR'BOROuGH. I 
I I ' . I 5~~1:£~5 I . i 
! ARE ALWAYS ATTRACTIVE. i I Next Door to Kress. I 
- I ! : 
I I 
Q.._,, ..... n._.t)~I·---CI,-.I~II.-.II ... ( I ..... II-(I~II-II .... IJ.-.tl.._,.l.-,.~~..-.u .... CI~C .... CI-..._..._.,0 
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I I 
i. ~THE~. i 
t i 

I HOWARD . ~ THROWER STUDIO I I I 
i .· The home of High-Class .Portraits and i 
i i i Amateur Finishing. i 
i Special Prices to S. P. U. Students. i 
i 117 3rd Street. Clarksville, Tenn. i 
i i 
i i 
i DR. F. J. RUNYON, JOHN P. AHEARN i i ~08 F rankl in St. Phone .50. i 
i CLARKSVILLE, TENN . MODERN PLUMBING i f:'.: 

i OFFICE HouRS: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to Steam and Hot Water Heating. i 
j 3 p.m. i 
i J ED DAVIS For Home-Made Candies and Re- i 
j • • ' freshments of all kinds, go to i 
i Locksmith, and Shoes Repaired , PURITY CANDY i 
i Umbnillas R epa ired . KITCHEN i 
i $1.00 Sewed Soles and Rubber Heels. QUALITY BEST. Prices Ri~ht. i 
i i I DR. R. B. MACON ELE~;R~·SH~;~E~~;RING. I 
i Office 305 Franklin St. Phone 492. Half Soles and Rubber Heels $1.00. i 
i Residence 610 College St. Phone 287. Key fitting and General Repairing. i 
! I 
I I ' . Dickson-Sadler Co. 1 
i i i DRUGS, BOOKS, M USIC f 

r ~ tJtJ 1 
·• The ..,~ Store i 
i i 
i i i Fine Candies Always Fresh. i 
t NO. 88 T-ELEPHONES - NO. 88 i 
I i 
l-.. _ ...... -.. -·-·- ··-·- ·- ·--··-·-·- ··- ··- ··-··-··-··-·-·-·---·! 
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I I[)) ~~'ii'£ml!.Wil'llltm>[~~ I 
I . ~ ~'if i I ~~ I 
I ~©UJJF[JD)~~ I 
I ~riD~ IDJ~~L1[ ~0 I 
·I . blC@ftlr>@JlAVJI.D. ~ I 
I I I BY YOUR CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS IN · I 
I NASHVILLE. i 
\ Largcs,t Varieties and Lowe st Prices I 
I From 

I Members of 

I ~!~;~an C~ EAR ~~:~~~~~~~:~~ ~~0 N' I 
I

I · Chas . E. Cooper. S. Lowensti en & Bro. 1

1 Frank & Co· . Joe Morse & Cn. I }as. Frank & Son. P etway-RevisCo. I 

!, ;h;;;:lfe ~;::~-~::se I 
T. L. METCALFE, Proprietor f 

11

1 Frankl~n St. Next to Episcopal Church ~~ 
Cut Fl~wers, Potted P Japts, Bulbs, Etc. 

I
I We grow our own Flo'•'ers, hence we can sell cheaper. Special J 

attention given to Funeral work. I 
~ Mr. M. L. Baxter ]<; no longer in business in this city. ~ 
.~ ..... ._..~,_,~·~ ...... ~~.!.._.(.._..-:-:-,_.,_.,~.._.~ :.-c~ -..~~· ---=,_..· 
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1,. MOTHER GOOSE l\1. w. BOYER, f 
( Formerly ) REPAIRING, CLEA~ING AND ! 

f , Atm t ~O!:e PRES&! NG. ~ 
I Most f'opular Self-Ri3ing Flour Sold Cluh Rates $1.00 per m:.J.:1th. f 
f in the South. Our Hat Cleaniag Department best I 

l Dunl;p""Milfi:~' Co., I " "~ ~'~y FOR TH~~;Y~'.d st. I 
~ Clarksville, Tenn. I Phone 361-W for Good Work. I 
~ For Sheets and Pillows, Et:----- ~ 
t ' 
1 THE MAI'ifrvfO~TH 1 
I ---- ---·----- I 
I ooro i 

FOR NICE RIGS, CALL Buck's B b Sh ! i ar er op, 6 
i · T. E. MANSON, For ::.11 kinds of first-::lass Barber ~ 
! Work. One of the oldest and best ~ I 3rd and Main Sts. Phone 17(' . in the city. HOT & COLD BATHS. I 
I 133 F ra:tklin St. i 
I - - I 
t C. K. KEATTS i 
~ All kinds of high-grade Jewelry. ~ 
!I , Solid Gold Diamond La Vallicrf.s and ~ 

Bracelets for Xmas Presents. ! 

I ~ 
' t j W. R. \-VYATT, f I I Quick Lundt Room I 
1 j 115 South Second St. I 
I I 
I I 
I t 
1 Gossett & RoUow, 1 
I HIGH CLASS FURNITURE I 
I Funeral Directors. I 
I . I 
~&~~~._ ,,_,.~,._.,~,~..-c..-c~ti..:Z: I._...r.-. ~~.._..,_.~~~,.-..c,_,...-.c@ 

r 
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I THE. B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY, I 
J ' Diamond ·Merchants, ~- ' f 
1 Sti:ef'~ Corner, Church Street and Capitol Boulevaro. I 

. I I . 

~- I 'Stofing & Moving Klee~an 8r co:, I-
I . Fresh Meats i 

'

- Call us for any ·Moving or Storing .Fish, Oysters and Game in Season ~-

1 
h<;>weve~.: §mall. Highest Market Price Paid for 
FARNSWORTH FURNITURE CO. Live Stock. "'· 

T~leP,I)one 65. PHONE 10 ' 

I-COOKE JEWELER City Transfer~-. Co. I 
I · · r B~ggage" Dept. I 

I The O'dest House I' 
. The t~e.w-est l~eas Phone 690. I 
I And the Lowest Prices _, ' I CLLAY CLUTTS, Mgr. ,_ I 

I THE -UNI\fER~m' o( _DHIG~~o 1-

!
1 LA~ SCHOOL. ~- ' . I -1- -

Three-:year course leading to degree of Doctor of Law (J.D.), 
'Yhich; by-t)le quarter system,. may be CO!llpleted in -~wo and one- I 

· 1fo11rlli calendar years. College education required for regular 
admission, one year of law being counted- to

1
ward college degree. ~ 1 

Law library of over 42,000 volumes. , . 

1 1, ~0 stu:e~ts~~=::.:::.?~:::~~:::~::!~clal opportunities ! 
1 " 1s11.' , 
1 .. 1st term June 18--.:July 25 1 

l
j "' t ~ 2d term 'Ju~y 26- Aug. '31 1 

.'.· RUSH , MEDICAL COLL~GE ',, . I 
Offers cburs~s in the m~dical bran,ches leadil}g to. ~he ,degree ol _ I· 

I . I . . M , D. • , /"' ' ' i . 
I I?.etailed aimounce~ent will be sent upon applicati~n to •t he I 
I DEAN OF THE LAW SCHOOL, THE UNIVERSITY OF t -I . CHICAGO. I 
+~--..-....-. ~~~~.._...,....,._... ....... _ ~-·-·-· _...,. _.-\.:,_..l._.. ....................... .-.c+ 

. ~ .. 
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